After School Program

- Snag Golf equipment provided!
- On site at your child's school!
- Students picked-up from classrooms/after school programs and returned after golf class.
- Please register on website below
- Enrollment is on a first come, first served basis.
- No credit is given for days your child is not in attendance
- Minimum enrollment is 6

Q School LLC offers junior golf lessons on site at variety of public and private schools on Oahu. Lessons focus on basic athletic skills, as well as the fundamental golfing skills of putting, chipping, pitching and full swings. Students learn about rules, etiquette and math while participating in a variety of games designed to encourage sound golf skills, introduce practice techniques, friendly competition and fun.

Register or get more info at https://q-school-llc.square.site/

Director of Instruction - Quinn Sanford
Q School LLC
PO BOX 342112
Kailua, HI 96734
808-388-0587
quinnanford@hotmail.com